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INTRODUCTION
Land in its undeveloped condition consists of forests, fields, and
swamps, which absorb and store a large part of the water from each
rainfall. This water is needed in the soil for growth of vegetation and
agricultural crops, to recharge ground water reservoirs for well supplies,
and to maintain base flows in streams as a habitat for aquatic life.
Land in its developed condition consists of roof areas, streets,
drives, sidewalks and other impervious or semi-impervious areas which
absorb and store little or none of the water from each rainfall. Storm
water runoff from these areas results in downstream flooding, erosion,
sedimentation, pollution, property damage, and numerous other
undesirable effects.
Urbanization normally involves reshaping the land surface to
eliminate areas which formerly retained storm water in natural swamps
or other such storage areas. Extensive and costly storm drainage
facilities are constructed to remove and dispose of storm water runoff as
quickly as possible.
The effects of urbanization are that there is more storm water
runoff generated by a given area of land, and the runoff is concentrated
at downstream points over shorter periods of time. In engineering
terms, the storm hydrograph for a drainage area contains more total
gallons of water, has a higher peak flow, and peaks earlier as a result of
urbanization of the watershed.
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STORM WATER MANAGEMENT AS A SOLUTION
The objectives of storm water management are to create an urban
environment which simulates nature in its handling of storm water.
Residential, commercial, industrial and other such urban devel
opments should contain a minimum of impervious roof and pavement
surfaces and a maximum of pervious lawn and vegetated areas. Various
methods should be employed, depending on characteristics of the site or
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general area, to encourage infiltration of storm water into the available
porous soil areas. These efforts will reduce both the quantity and the
speed of runoff of storm water from urban developments.
Despite efforts to reduce impervious areas and increase percolation
into pervious areas, many urban developments will bring about an in
crease in both the volume and the rate of storm water runoff. This in
crease should be stored in detention facilities, and released to the
downstream drainage network at an acceptable rate.
Keep in mind that storm drainage facilities function differently
than most other utilities. Sanitary sewers, water systems, gas lines, elec
tric, and most other such utilities are used at a fairly constant rate and
are never totally out of service.
Storm drainage facilities, on the other hand, are used infrequently
and may be completely dry much of the time. It therefore makes good
economic sense to develop urban areas in a manner that will reduce the
required size and cost of storm drainage facilities. This can be ac
complished by encouraging infiltration of storm water into the ground,
and by storing surplus storm water and releasing it over an extended
period of time.
ZONING, BUILDING AND ENGINEERING STANDARDS
A substantial part of urban storm water problems can be reduced
or eliminated by appropriate zoning, building, and engineering stand
ards. Severl examples are cited below to indicate significant areas where
improvements can be made.

Review of Drainage Plans for Proposed Developments

Site plans and preliminary plans for proposed developments should
not be approved until a comprehensive drainage plan has been submit
ted and reviewed, the drainage plan should include appropriate meas
ures to reduce both the total volume and the rate of storm water runoff
from the site.
The drainage plan should provide both a minor and a major
drainage system. The minor drainage system is the network of pipes,
open channels, and their appurtenances that is designed to accom
modate a specified storm frequency (typically a two-year to a ten-year
frequency storm). The major drainage system consists of overflow
facilities such as roadways, swales, or other such routes for the overland
flow of water. The major system is intended to prevent excessive pond
ing or flooding of developed areas, in the event that the minor system is
blocked, or its capacity is exceeded.
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Flood Plain Zoning

Ordinances should prohibit construction of new buildings in areas
that are subject to being flooded by a 100-year frequency flood or other
appropriate magnitude of storm. Lands in such areas should be set
aside for use as parks, green belts, wetlands or other such land uses that
would not be damaged by flooding. Also, such areas should be utilized
as storm water storage areas, in order to reduce flooding of downstream
urban developments.
Existing stream channels and flood plains should not be encroached
on by buildings, highway embankments or other such features. Any
such area which is made unavailable by development or new construc
tion for the flow or storage of water should be replaced by an area of
equal capacity.

Building Height Restrictions

Zoning codes frequently establish a maximum building height or a
maximum number of stories for a particular area. This may result in
larger roof areas, with their increased runoff potential, than if addi
tional stories were permitted under the same roof areas.
An improved storm drainage situation would result if the building
could cover a smaller land area, and the remaining land could be
devoted to lawn and vegetated areas with their reduced runoff poten
tial. In many cases such an arrangement would also be more en
vironmentally and aesthetically pleasing.

Building Elevations and Site Grading

Proposed buildings should be constructed at an elevation and in a
manner that will insure against their being flooded by a 100-year fre
quency flood, or a greater flood if feasible. This applies to basement
and crawl space areas, as well as to ground floor areas. Building plans
should prevent basement flooding due to backing up of sanitary sewer
lines, footer drains, or basement floor drains.
Site grading plans should insure positive drainage of surface water
away from buildings, prevent entry of water into basement windows and
crawl space vents, and avoid permanent (unintended) ponding in yard
areas. However, the site should be graded so that roof and surface water
will flow across pervious yard areas, and by the longest feasible route,
before the unpercolated residual enters the minor drainage system.

Roof Drains

Proper handling of roof water has possibly the greatest potential for
reducing flooding and associated problems in urban areas.
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Ordinances often require that downspouts carrying roof drainage
be connected directly to the community’s storm sewer system. This prac
tice removes water from the immediate building area, and may appear
to be desirable. However, this policy increases both the volume and the
rate of runoff to downstream points, and contributes very significantly
to flooding problems.
Building downspout drains should discharge onto splash blocks at
the foundation, or by means of short tiles that carry the water into yard
areas. Site grading should direct roof water to spread across the max
imum width of the yard, and to travel by the longest feasible route
before the unpercolated remainder enters the minor drainage system.
The objective is to maximize opportunities for percolation of roof water
into yards and vegetated areas. Such an arrangement will reduce both
the volume and the rate of roof runoff that is carried to downstream
points.

Foundation Drains, Third Pipe System, and Sump Pumps

Foundation or footer drains, basement floor drains, and sanitary
sewer lines are a frequent source of basement flooding due to surcharg
ing of sanitary or storm sewer systems. Sanitary sewers are usually
deeper and by definition more water-right than storm sewers, and if
properly designed and constructed, should be less subject to surcharging
during heavy rains than the storm sewer system. However, current EPA
and other regulations often prohibit “clean water connections” to the
sanitary sewer system.
Storm sewers have therefore become a common outlet for building
foundation drains in recent years. This has required that storm sewers
be deeper, of larger diameter, and be extended to areas where they
might not otherwise have been required. Despite such efforts to improve
storm sewers as outlets for building foundation drains, basement
flooding occurs more often than can be tolerated, due to surcharging of
the storm sewer system.
A recent innovation to deal with this problem is the foundation
drain collector system, also known as the third pipe system. This addi
tional system consists of a network of relatively small pipes, which is
typically laid in the same trench with the sanitary sewer but is not inter
connected to the sanitary sewer at any point. The two parallel but sep
arate systems pass through dual chamber manholes, having one cham 
ber for access to the sanitary sewer, and the other chamber for access to
the foundation drain collector. The sanitary sewer proceeds down
stream to the sewage treatment plant, whereas the foundation drain col
lector is discharged into an open drainage channel or stream, having
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peak flood elevations low enough to not cause backflooding of
basements.
It would appear that the foundation drain collector system would
increase land development costs because of the additional footage of
pipeline required. However, the third pipe system frequently allows the
engineer to design a storm sewer system that is shallower, that is of a
smaller diameter, and that begins at the first catch basis, instead of ex
tending to the last house on the street. These savings often offset or even
exceed the cost for construction of a foundation drain collector system,
which consists of rather small pipes and does not require a trench of its
own.
If a third pipe system is not planned, then building foundation
drains should be discharged through a sump pump to a gravity drain
line into the adjacent sewer system, or onto a splash block outside the
foundation. This arrangement will prevent basement flooding except in
the case of mechanical or power failures, if building foundation drains
must be connected to the adjacent sewer system by gravity, then backflow preventers should be installed in the lines. Direct gravity connec
tion of building foundation drains to sewer lines should be expressly
avoided.
SURFACE INFILTRATION OF STORM WATER
The preceding section described several direct and indirect ways to
increase the infiltration of storm water into land surfaces. These in
cluded relaxing building height restrictions (to encourage smaller roof
areas) and discharging downspouts onto splash blocks instead of directly
into storm sewers.
The objective in site planning and engineering should be to
minimize impervious roof and paved areas and to maximize pervious
yard and vegetated areas. Whenever possible, runoff from impervious
areas should be directed to flow over pervious areas by the most indirect
route before the residual enters the minor drainage system.
Drives, parking areas, sidewalks and patios within developments
should be constructed of pervious or semi-pervious materials. These in
clude pervious asphalt, gravel and crushed stone, paving bricks with
wide porous joints, precast concrete paving blocks with void areas, step
ping stones, and the like. Such items will also produce a softer and more
natural appearance for the development and may be more aesthetically
pleasing.
Streets and highways should be designed on the same basis.
Although porous asphalt may not be desirable for pavement lanes of
major highways, it may be suitable for streets and highways with light
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traffic and should be suitable for most paved shoulders. Narrow median
sections which have been paved in the past should be constructed in
stead with crushed stone or gravel over a perforated plastic layer to en
courage infiltration of storm water but discourage growth of weeds.
Gutters and channels which have been paved in the past should be pro
tected instead by rip rapped surfaces that will reduce velocity of flow
and will permit percolation between the stone and concrete fragments.
RETENTION BASINS AND RECHARGE WELLS
Additional surface infiltration of storm water may be provided by the
construction of retention basins with or without vertical recharge wells
or shafts, A retention basis retains or holds water permanently, dispos
ing of it by a combination of infiltration and evaporation. A detention
basis, on the other hand, detains (stores) water and releases it at a con
trolled rate. The feasibility of providing retention basins depends to a
large extent on the permeability of surface and subsurface soils.
A retention basin is a natural or man-made depression in the
ground surface into which storm water runoff is discharged. The re
quired size of such a facility depends on the volume and rate of runoff
into it and on the percolation rate of the underlying soil. If the existing
soil is quite pervious, sufficient percolation may take place through a
grassed or gravelled surface at the bottom of the basin.
If the underlying soil is not sufficiently pervious or if it is desirable
to minimize the size of the retention basin, vertical recharge wells or
shafts may also be necessary. These are constructed by drilling a vertical
hole or holes in the ground to the required depth, as determined by sub
surface soil tests, and installing a perforated pipe vertically in the hole.
A catch basin or inlet is constructed on the top of each such vertical per
forated pipe. The annular space between the pipe and the wall of the
hole may be filled with porous stone. As an alternative, two perforated
pipes of different diameters may be installed, one inside the other, with
the annular space between being filled with a porous stone.
In a commercial or residential development a borrow pit might be
excavated to obtain fill dirt to raise buildings and other facilities above
anticipated flood elevations. The borrow pit could then be utilized as a
storm water retention basin by discharging the storm sewer system for
the development into it.
Lands in urban areas that are least desirable for building construc
tion may be designated by zoning or other means for use as parks,
athletic fields, golf courses, green belts, and similar uses. They may also
be used for retention and/or detention of storm water. In some cases
these areas will be in a natural flood plain of a stream or river where
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buildings should not be constructed. Such areas may be graded and
shaped to provide maximum infiltration and storage of storm water.
In the past the design of drainage facilities for streets and highways
consisted of estimating the peak flow to be accommodated. Pipes and
their appurtenances were then designed to remove water from the road
way and general vicinity as quickly as possible. This resulted in storm
drainage facilities that may have been larger and more costly than
necessary, and that increased the volume and the rate of runoff to
downstream areas.
To alleviate such situations certain portions of streets and highways
may be utilized as storm water retention and/or detention basins. This
will result in both infiltration and storage of water in these large areas
and will reduce the hydraulic load on downstream drainage facilities.
Flow restrictors may be installed in catch basins and storm sewers
serving existing streets and highways to produce acceptable levels of
ponding in depressed medians, roadway ditches, areas between and in
side ramps. These flow restrictors may consist of orifices or baffled flow
devices that are specifically designed to create ponding at acceptable
levels in these areas. New streets and highways may be designed to re
tain and/or detain surface water in such areas by specifying drainage
systems of lesser capacity than in the past, that will produce ponding at
acceptable levels.
INFILTRATION TRENCHES
Infiltration trenches may be used for subsurface storage and
disposal of surplus storm water, if soils underlying the site or area are
reasonably pervious. An infiltration trench system consists of a fairly
large perforated pipe or network of pipes, laid in a trench with porous
stone surrounding it on sides, bottom, and top. A permeable filter
fabric may be installed between the stone and the sides and bottom of
the trench to prevent migration of soil particles into the voids between
the stone fragments.
Part or all of the storm water runoff generated by the site or area is
discharged into the infiltration trench system, which stores the water in
the pipe(s) and in voids in the stone envelope surrounding the pipe. This
water passes through the filter fabric and percolates into the soil of the
trench walls and bottom at a rate determined by the soil permeability.
Thus, the infiltration trench system provides both temporary
storage and ultimate subsurface disposal of surplus storm water from
the development or area that it serves. The diameter of the pipe(s) and
the total length of the infiltration trench system is determined by the
volume and rate of runoff to be accommodated, the quantity of water
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that can be stored in the pipe(s) and in voids in the stone envelope, and
the rate of percolation into the surrounding soil.
PERFORATED STORM SEWERS, CATCH BASINS AND
MANHOLES
Municipal storm sewer systems and longitudinal or median
drainage facilities serving streets and highways may be constructed as
infiltration trenches similar to those described in Section VI, if soils
underlying the system are reasonably permeable. These systems may be
constructed of perforated storm sewer pipes, catch basins, and m an
holes, surrounded by a porous stone envelope, and including a filter
fabric between the stone envelope and the soil, if necessary to prevent
clogging by soil particles. Vertical recharge wells or shafts, as described
in the section on “Retention Basins and Recharge Wells”, may be pro
vided under catch basins and manholes to increase percolation into
underlying soils.
These facilities will provide temporary subsurface storage and
ultimate subsurface disposal of a portion of the storm water carried by
the system, in addition to conveying the remaining storm water to
downstream outfall points. After the peak flow in the storm sewer has
passed, water stored in voids in the stone envelope above the invert of
the storm sewer system may return to the storm sewer through the per
forations and proceed downstream.
The first flush of storm water runoff from streets and highways car
ries the highest concentration of pollutants such as road salts, lead, oils,
and similar substances. A substantial part of these pollutants will be
dispersed by the perforated storm sewer system into the underlying soil
strata, which will filter out and break down a number of these im
purities before the water reaches groundwater reservoir areas. Thus,
perforated storm sewer systems are capable of removing certain pollu
tants from storm water runoff, especially if the systems are designed
with this additional objective in mind.
Perforated storm sewer systems provide a combination of tem 
porary subsurface storage, ultimate subsurface disposal, and in some
cases the partial treatment of storm water runoff. They reduce both the
instantaneous rate of flow and the total number of gallons that are car
ried to downstream points. They therefore reduce both the size and the
cost of storm sewer facilities that must be provided, as well as mitigating
the effects of storm water on downstream urban developments.
STORM WATER DETENTION AND STORAGE FACILITIES
Four previous sections described a number of methods of disposing
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of storm water runoff generated by urban developments, streets,
highways and other areas having a high runoff potential. These
methods involved maximizing surface infiltration and providing various
types of facilities for the subsurface storage and disposal of storm water.
Proper application of these methods will result in significant reductions
in the quantity and the rate of runoff from urban developments.
A number of municipalities and other public agencies have
established limits on the volume and the rate of runoff that may be
discharged from new developments. These regulations frequently state
that the storm water discharge may not exceed the quantity and/or the
rate of runoff that would have been generated by a three, five or tenyear frequency rainfall on the undeveloped area.
The design of such new developments and their storm drainage
facilities must accommodate the difference between this allowable
discharge and the volume and rate of runoff that will be generated by a
100-year frequency or other major storm event for the developed condi
tion. Surplus storm water that cannot or that will not be disposed of by
surface infiltration and by subsurface disposal will need to be accom
modated by one or a combination of various storm water detention and
storage facilities. The principal feature of all of these detention and
storage facilities is to accept and store part or all of the storm water
generated by the site or development and to release this water into the
downstream (off site) drainage system at a predetermined allowable
rate.
Several types of storm water detention and storage facilities that
may be feasible depending on characteristics of the individual site or
development are described in the remainder of this section.

Roof Top Detention

Runoff from undeveloped land is usually about 10 to 30% of the
total precipitation. Roofs of buildings produce runoff ranging from 75
to 95% of the total precipitation. Thus, the construction of buildings on
previously undeveloped land increases runoff from the area covered by
the building to about 2.5 to 10.0 times the runoff for the undeveloped
condition.
These effects can be mitigated by the detention and storage of rain
water on buildings having flat roofs such as apartment, commercial, of
fice, industrial, warehouse, school, and hospital type buildings. In cold
climates the roofs of these buildings are typically designed to support a
wet snow load of 30 to 40 lb per sq. ft. These design loads are equal in
weight to a depth of 5.8 to 7.7 in. of water. This means that these roofs
could store the total volume of rain water resulting from most storms
and a substantial part of the rain water from the largest storms.
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Water stored on flat roofs is detained there by devices that meter or
control the quantity that can enter the individual downspout pipes, in
proportion to the depth of water on the roof. These devices reduce the
peak outflow from the roof area to as little as 10% of the uncontrolled
peak outflow. In effect, the outflow hydrograph is flattened and
lengthened drastically, which reduces the hydraulic load on down
stream drainage facilities. The same total number of gallons will even
tually flow downstream but over a greatly extended period of time.
Roof top detention has the advantage of requiring minimal addi
tional construction cost for buildings that are structurally adequate and
that have guaranteed watertight roofs. Potential disadvantages include
the chance of water damage due to structural failure or leaks and the
possility of feeze damage due to expansion, if sudden cold temperatures
follow a large rain. In all cases overflow devices should be provided to
insure that water will not rise above a structurally safe depth on the
roof.

Ponding on Parking Lots and Roadways

Pavement, sidewalk, patio, and other such impervious areas in
crease runoff in the same manner as do roofs. These areas can also be
used for the temporary detention and storage of significant volumes of
runoff.
In parking lots it is often acceptable to permit ponding of as much
as 8 in. of water in overflow (seldom used) parking areas, around catch
basins, and in similar noncritical areas. Pavement elevations should be
established so that overflow will occur when maximum allowable water
depths are reached.
Such ponding may be inconvenient during heavy rains but should
not result in damage to vehicles. Areas of ponding should be located so
that few or no drivers and pedestrians must walk through ponded water.
Temporary ponding may also be acceptable in gutters and around
catch basins of streets and highways, depending on the importance,
traffic speed, traffic volume, and emergency vehicle use of the facility in
question. The depth of water stored on roadways should not generally
be as great as in parking lots. However, it should be recognized that
ponding on roadways will usually be for a relatively short period of time,
but that significant quantities of water can be stored there by “putting a
little here and a little there.”
These approaches are, of course, diametrically opposed to the past,
and in many cases existing, policy of highway designers to minimize or
eliminate all water standing on pavements for even a short period of
time. Such an objective improves traffic flow and operation but may
contribute to downstream flood damage which greatly exceeds the traf
fic benefits.
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Ponding of water on parking lots, streets and highways can be
achieved by reducing the size of outflow pipes, or by installing orifices,
weirs or baffled flow regulators in storm sewers and catch basins. These
devices should be incorporated in the overall drainage design of the pro
ject to achieve acceptable, but not excessive, levels of ponding in
selected pavement areas.
Note that ponding of water in parking lots and on roadways will
usually require minimal additional construction cost. If ponding results
from smaller outflow pipes, the cost may be less than for a conventional
drainage design.

Surface Detention in Ponds and Similar Areas

Surplus storm water may be stored in ponds and other depressed
land areas, if land is available and land cost is not prohibitive. A con
ventional storm sewer system is designed to serve the development or
area, and is discharged into a pond having the required storage volume.
A smaller outlet pipe or structure is provided to drain the pond by gravity
into the downstream drainage network. This structure is designed so
that outflow will not exceed a predetermined maximum rate of flow.
Ponds have been one of the most commonly used storm water stor
age facilities. However, they have some disadvantages that should be
considered. These include loss of land, cost of land, cost of fencing, col
lection of trash and debris, unfavorable aesthetics, possible breeding of
mosquitoes, and maintenance responsibilities.
If a pond is to be provided, its appearance can be greatly imporved
by setting the outflow pipe several feet above the bottom to maintain a
permanent low-water pool. This will require nonpermeable bottom soils
and possibly a fire hydrant for filling in dry weather. With appropriate
landscaping, algae control, and other such measures, a pond can be an
asset instead of an eyesore.
Surface detention can also be provided by depressed tennis courts,
playgrounds and other such facilities. This will produce a dual benefi
cial use for land used for storage of storm water. In such cases complete
draining must be assured, and hydrants should be included for hosing
mud and debris off paved areas.
As discussed previously, flood plains, natural wetlands and other
land aras not suited for construction of buildings and other facilities
may be used for storage of storm water. Also, as discussed in a previous
section, considerable quantities of storm water may be stored in nonpaved areas of highways in depressed medians, roadway ditches, and
between and inside ramps.

Underground Detention in Tanks and Chambers

Roof top detention is only possible for buildings having flat roofs.
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Ponding on parking lots and roadways has undesirable but often tolera
ble effects for motorists and pedestrians. Surface detention in ponds re
quires that sufficient land be available at reasonable cost and has some
possible disadvantages as cited in the preceding section. Thus, in many
cases underground detention of surplus storm water may be the most
feasible, economical, and acceptable solution.
Underground tanks or chambers may be constructed to receive part
or all of the storm water runoff from a development or area. These
facilities are sized to store a predetermined volume of water with
outflow being controlled or regulated by the size or capacity of the
outflow pipe or structure. Whenever possible the outflow should be the
gravity, but there may be cases where pumping will be required. Access
points should be provided to permit removal of mud and debris by
washing out with a fire hose or by other methods.
In new development consisting of apartments, commercial, in
dustrial, and similar facilities, the underground tanks or chambers may
be constructed beneath payment or yard areas. The greatest advantage
of such an arrangement is that no usable land is lost. Also, the
underground storage facilities will be completely out of view so that
aesthetics of the project are not affected.
Many areas of existing development are served by storm or com
bined sewers that are too small to accommodate all of the storm water
runoff, so that flooding occurs often in these areas. These existing
sewers may be structurally sound and capable of remaining in service
for a number of years. However, they are too small hydraulically and
need to be supplemented by storm water storage facilities if flooding is
to be prevented.
In these areas no land may be available for ponds, or the remaining
land may be too costly. Many of the roofs may be sloping instead of flat,
and ponding of water on roadways may not be acceptable or may not
solve the entire problem. In such cases underground tanks or chambers
can be constructed to detain and store the volume of storm water runoff
that exceeds the capacity of the existing sewer system.
These underground tanks or chambers may involve a substantial
cost. However, this cost is often much less than the cost to replace the
existing undersized sewer line with a larger pipe for its full length. Also,
the underground tanks or chambers are frequently paid for in a few
years by the reduction or elimination of flood damage in the area.

In-Line Storage Using Oversized Pipes or Tanks

The preceding section described underground storage of storm
water using off-line tanks or chambers. In developments or projects in
volving new storm sewer lines, subsurface storage may also be achieved
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by specifying oversized in-line pipes with restricted outlets, or in-line
storage tanks or chambers.
An oversized in-line pipe is frequently less expensive than an off
line tank or chamber, which involves an additional facility and its in
stallation. The same requirements and principles that were listed above
for off-line storage facilities apply also to in-line storage consisting of
oversized pipes or tanks.

“Blue-Green” Storage

Most of the preceding sections discussed storm water management
principles applying to urban developments or areas served by storm or
combined sewer systems. However, storm water management is also pos
sible and necessary for urban or rural lands drained by open ditches,
streams, and rivers. These drainage courses pass through culverts or
bridges at their intersection with roads, railroads, and other obstacles.
The same concept of ponding or storing storm water, a little here
and a little there, applies also to open ditches, streams, and rivers on the
upstream side of road and railroad embankments. Generally, the objec
tive should be to create ponding or storage of storm water in channels
and flood plains at these locations to an extent that will not result in
upstream property damage or other undesirable effects. This will tend
to offset increased runoff from upstream areas due to ditching and til
ing of agricultural lands, upstream urban type developments, and other
land uses that increase the runoff potential of the watershed.
Culvert and bridge waterway openings should be designed to pro
duce upstream ponding and storage of storm water that is balanced be
tween upstream and downstream effects. Designs of this type which in
volve ponding will minimize the size and therefore the cost of construc
ting culverts and bridges at these locations.
Overflow structures or provisions should be included to pass the
runoff from any and all storms without upstream property damage.
These could consist of additional culverts or waterway openings at an
elevation above the invert of the primary culvert. In some cases the
roadway may be constructed low enough to permit severe floods to flow
over it as a broad crested weir with a few inches of water depth. With
this arrangement erosion protection is necessary on the upstream and
downstream embankment surfaces where erosive velocities may occur.
These considerations also apply to the replacement of existing
culverts and bridges. These structures may be unintentionally providing
“blue-green” storage as a result of upstream developments in the water
shed which have gradually increased the runoff potential. Larger
downstream flows would occur, of course, if an existing structure were
to be replaced by a culvert or bridge with a greater waterway opening.
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The results could be especially severe if the waterway opening of
this structure was increased but downstream structures on the same
water course were unchanged. In that case water that was previously
stored or ponded on the upstream side of the new structure would now
flow downstream without delay, adding to ponding of water at down
stream structures with possible damaging effects.
The concept of “blue-green” storage can be applied to an entire
watershed, or a portion of a watershed, by creating a series of temporary
ponds of acceptable depth at each road or railroad embankment. When
this is done, backwater calculations should be made to determine water
surface elevations and profiles for floods of various frequencies. This
will permit an evaluation of potential ponding and flood damage that
could result from waterway openings of various sizes.
COST ESTIMATES FOR ALTERNATE DRAINAGE PLANS
It should be apparent from the preceding sections that storm water
management encompasses a broad range of alternative approaches,
schemes, and designs to deal with individual situations.
Each development of new residential, commercial, and industrial
complexes, streets, highways, and other such improvements will require
an adequate storm drainage system. Also, numerous existing storm
drainage problems in urban and other areas are urgently in need of
economical solutions.
Storm water management involves the consideration of several al
ternate storm drainage plans to deal with each such proposed develop
ment or existing problem. Each such plan should be studied in suffi
cient detail so that estimated costs and anticipated benefits may be
determined with reasonable accuracy. Certain costs or benefits may be
intangible, but an attempt should be made to quantify all costs and
benefits associated with each plan.
Codes, ordinances, and improvement standards of the political unit
or jurisdiction that must approve the project will determine the type of
required strom drainage facilities. These standards might require that a
development or area discharge no more than the rate of runoff from a
three-year frequency storm for the undeveloped condition. Infiltration
and/or storage facilities would then be required to accommodate the
additional runoff generated by a 100-year frequency storm on the
developed site or area.
Once these ground rules have been determined, storm water m an
agement would involve the consideration of alternative strom drainage
plans. In many cases the first step would be to maximize surface and
subsurface infiltration of surplus storm water in order to minimize or
eliminate the need for the more expensive detention and storage facili
ties.
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Each feasible method of surface and subsurface infiltration should
be considered. The volume (if any) of water needing to be detained or
stored will then be the total 100-year frequency (or other) runoff, less
the allowable rate of discharge from the site or area and less the
estimated volume of water that can be disposed of by surface and/or
subsurface infiltration.
Then the final step will be to determine which type or types of
detention and storage facilities are appropriate for the particular situa
tion. Ordinarily, detention of water on roof tops, in parking areas, and
on roadways is considered first because of the minimal cost involved. As
much water is detained or stored in these locations as is feasible and
desirable. Any remaining storage requirements are then accommodated
with surface ponds, underground holding tanks, or similar facilities.
Several alternative storm drainage plans will evolve from the above
investigations. Each such plan will have associated construction costs, as
well as both tangible and intangible benefits. Then, with this informa
tion, it will be possible for the decision makers to select the most feasible
storm drainage plan for detailed design and construction.
BENEFITS DERIVED FROM STORM WATER MANAGEMENT
The storm water management concepts and procedures described
in this paper are considerably more involved than most engineering
studies of storm drainage systems that have been performed in the past.
In many cases they will require substantial additional engineering time
and costs to determine the most feasible and acceptable system. How
ever, they will frequently result in a lower construction cost for the
drainage improvements while reducing flood damage and other unde
sirable effects in downstream areas.
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